Introduction {#sec1}
============

Inactivation of the adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) gene is the initiating event in approximately 80% of human colon cancer cases. Polyp growth is linked to the β-catenin signaling pathway, the main effector of APC mutations \[[@bib1]\]. Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) is caused by an inherited mutation in the APC gene on 5p21 \[[@bib2]\], and mutations point could occur at several different sites on this gene. Environmental factors are also thought to contribute to the variation in clinical features \[[@bib3]\]. There is some phenotypic diversity in FAP patients, including thyroid cancer \[[@bib4]\], hepatoblastoma \[[@bib5]\], desmoid tumor \[[@bib6]\], epidermoid cysts, and osteomata \[[@bib7]\].So, it is means that the APC mutation is observed in patients, who also frequently show simultaneous tumors at different sites, suggesting that APC is responsible for maintaining the normal epithelium growth in body.

*Apc*^Min/+^ mice are an accepted model for studying intestinal spontaneous tumors with the characteristics of heritable, spontaneous, and stable adenomas, and these mice have been widely used in tumor studies, including studies of tumor growth, cardiovascular formation, apoptosis, tumor immunity, and drug therapy for tumors. Indeed, the APC gene initiates intestinal tumors in mice and leads to the occurrence of other tumors. In addition to intestinal tumors, *Apc*^Min/+^ mice also develop mammary tumors with low incidence (5%) \[[@bib8]\]. Period 2 mutations also promote the incidence of intestinal tumors in *Apc*^Min/+^ mice \[[@bib9]\]. Recent reports indicate that treatment with the cancer drug AOM increases the risk of stomach cancer in *Apc*^Min/+^ mice \[[@bib10]\].

APC inactivation produces intestinal tumors, but APC inactivation is not a single reason. Intestinal inflammatory reactivations in response to the oncogenic event and the gut microbiota also contribute to the progression of this disease. High-fat diets, intestinal microbes, and toxins produced by food decomposition repeatedly stimulate the intestines to produce tumors. We also observed this phenomenon in our laboratory, as *Apc*^Min/+^ mice fed a high-fat diet showed more severe intestinal tumors than did mice fed normal diets (data unpublished). The newly purchased *Apc*^Min/+^ mice had a higher incidence of tumors but pass on generations, its incidence of tumors is reduced gradually. These signs indicate that the APC inactivation is not fully responsible for the occurrence of intestinal adenoma.

*Apc*^Min/+^ mouse is not a tissue-specific gene knockout model. Adenomas in the intestinal tract are the model\'s main feature. However, why nonintestinal tumors occur and what happens in this process have not been thoroughly elucidated. FAP has been reported to be associated with benign skin tumors, such as lipomas, fibroids, and epidermal cysts \[[@bib11]\]. In this study, we found that some *Apc*^Min/+^ mice present skin tumors, but most of the mice do not. The mice had the same environment and diet; therefore, we think that the skin tumors of these mice are caused by somatic gene mutation under the background of genetic APC inactivation. The skin cells were subjected to new somatic mutations, leading to tumor occurrence.

This study explains why some people are prone to skin tumors under the same external environment but other people did not. The mechanism behind this phenomenon may be that the genetic mutations are different for everyone. When the genetic mutation carrier encounters a new somatic mutagen, it causes tumors. Therefore, avoiding somatic mutations in external environments may decrease the cancer risk for individuals carrying genetic mutation who have a high-risk of obtaining tumors.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Mice {#sec2.1}
----

APC knockout mice, namely, C57BL/6J-p53^−/−^ mice, referred to as *Apc*^Min/+^ mice, in the C57BL/6J background were purchased from the Nanjing University Model Animal Center and were raised at the Animal Center of Guangdong Pharmaceutical University. The mouse feed was purchased from the Guangdong Medical Laboratory Animal Center and sterilized by 60 °C irradiation. Drinking water is used by ordinary urban residents and is autoclaved. The license number is SYXK (Guangdong) 2017-0125. The indoor temperature is maintained at (24 ± 2) °C, the humidity is maintained at 40%--60%, and the noise is less than 60 db. All mice received humane care and animal experiments were approved by the University Committee on the Use and Care of Animals (UCUCA) of the Guangdong Pharmaceutical University, Guangzhou, China.

Skin Tumors in *Apc*^Min/+^ Observation and Measurement {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------

*Apc*^Min/+^ mice with skin tumors and control mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. The tumor was rinsed with PBS and placed on filter paper. The tumor tissue was photographed and the longest and shortest diameters of the tumor were measured. The tumor volume was calculated according to the following formula: Volume = 4/3π*ab*^2^ (a is half of the long diameter and b is half of the short diameter) \[[@bib12]\].

Genotype Identification {#sec2.3}
-----------------------

PCR conditions: predenaturation at 94 °C for 2 min; 35 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C for 30 s, and annealing at 55 °C for 1 min; 72 °C extension for 70 s; and 72 °C extended 2 min 4 °C to cool the amplification product. The electrophoresis results of the PCR were observed in an imaging system. The amplified product length of the APC gene is approximately 340 bp (wild type band) and 600 bp (mutant band). Primer1:5′-GCCATCCCTTCACGTTAG-3′; Primer2:5′-TTCCACTTTGGCATAAGGC-3′; Primer3:5′-TTCTGAGAAAGACAGAAGTTA-3′.

Methylene Blue Dyeing {#sec2.4}
---------------------

A methylene blue solution was prepared by dissolving 0.5 g of methylene blue powder (3,7-Bis(dimethylamino)-5-phenothiazinium chloride hydrate, A59247, Innochem) in 50 ml of absolute ethanol. After fixing the *APC*^Min+^ mice small intestine with a 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 20 min, the small intestine was stained with a methylene blue solution for 30--40 s. After staining, the small intestine was differentiated using 70% ethanol for 30 s. Then, the small intestine is dedifferentiated and rinsed and the small intestine is flattened and photographed.

H&E Staining and Immunohistochemistry {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------

H&E staining: Paraffin tissue sections were dewaxed to water at various steps, washed three times with PBS, stained with hematoxylin and eosin, washed with water after stained with hematoxylin, and sealed with neutral gum. Immunohistochemistry: Paraffin tissue sections were deparaffinized to water, washed with PBS, repaired with citrate at high temperature and high pressure, and then incubated with 3% hydrogen peroxide--methanol solution for 37 °C incubation for half an hour; 10% BSA was used for blocking. Primary antibodies ki67 (1:1000, abcam, US), CA19-9 (Clone number:121SLE, Gene Tech), Cytokeratin HMW (Clone number:34BE12, Gene Tech) were added and incubated at 4 °C overnight. The secondary antibody peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG(H + L) (1:100 Item number: ZB2301, ZSGB) was further added, and DAB coloration and hematoxylin staining were performed. After dehydration, the neutral gum was used to seal the slide. Areas of interest were photographed and converted to a digital image using light microscopy equipped with camera (Olympus CX31, NY, USA).

Cancer Database Analysis {#sec2.6}
------------------------

To understand the genetic mutation of APC in nonmelanoma skin tumors, we used the Cancer Database Platform (<http://www.cbioportal.org/>) to analyze sequencing data from the Broad Institute, Department of Medical Oncology, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, Massachusetts.

The Mice Treated with DMBA {#sec2.7}
--------------------------

The dorsal skin of the mice was shaved three days before DMBA treatment. The C57BL/6J mice and *APC*^Min+^ mice were treated with 100 mg the 2,4-dimethoxybenzaldehyde (DMBA, D3254, Sigma) in 200 ml acetone under yellow light at 12 weeks old, and control mice (same number, same age of C57BL/6J mice and *APC*^Min+^ mice) were treated with 200 ml acetone in the same time. After 16 or 17 days, some mice were sacrificed, the other mice were observed for survival rate.

RNA Sequencing {#sec2.8}
--------------

Tumor tissues of *Apc*^Min/+^ mice were taken and washed with 4 °C pbs, and frozen by liquid nitrogen. The RNA libraries were sequenced on the Illumina sequencing platform by Genedenovo Biotechnology Co., Ltd (Guangzhou, China).

Statistical Methods {#sec2.9}
-------------------

All data were processed by GraphPad software. The *t*-test was used to determine whether there were significant differences among the groups. *P* \< 0.05 was statistically significant.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Abnormal Pathological Tissue Appear in Organ of *Apc*^Min/+^ Mice {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) is a precancerous lesion of colorectal cancer. APC-β-catenin-TCF caused tumor development, as shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}*A*. The *Apc*^Min/+^ mouse is an accepted model for studying intestinal tumor mice. In our study, after genotyping by PCR ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}*B*), next observed some intestinal adenomas in the mouse intestinal tract ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}*C*), and we compared the pathological changes in the organs of *Apc*^Min/+^ mice to control mice with H&E staining ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}*D*).The results show that *Apc*^Min/+^ mice have slight changes and present some abnormalities. This result indicates that APC mutations can also cause slight changes in different organs of the mice, including the liver, spleen, lung, and kidney. Some red and white pulp structures disappear in the spleen and are slightly thickened on the alveolar interstitium. The glomerulus is slightly atrophic, and a number of organs show hyperplasia.Figure 1***Apc*^Min/+^mice present abnormal pathological characteristics in organ tissue.** A. The schematic of the Wnt-Apc-tcf signaling pathway. B. The genotype of *Apc*^Min/+^ mice was identified by PCR; PCR product sizes of 340 bp and 600 bp indicated APC-mutant mice, \#4, \#5, and \#6. The size of 600 bp indicated wild type mice, \#1, \#2, and \#3. C. Intestinal adenoma from an *Apc*^Min/+^ mouse, shown with an arrow in schematic. D. The organs of *Apc*^Min/+^ mice were compared with those of wild type mice, including liver, spleen, lung, and kidney.Figure 1

Sporadic *Apc*^Min/+^ Mice Would Occur Skin Tumors {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------

Here, we found sporadic *Apc*^Min/+^ mice with skin neoplasms, a tumor mass of approximately 500--800 mm^3^. The neoplasm incidence in the mice was approximately 1.6% (6/375) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*A*) and skin tissue genotype was identified with PCR ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*B*). The time of skin tumor phenomenon in *Apc*^Min/+^ mice is irregular. Four-week-old APC mice were found to grow the skin tumor. Twenty-four--week-old mice were also found to grow the skin tumor. And *Apc*^Min/+^ mice with skin tumors are not single sex to investigate that these neoplasms are not skin cysts, H&E staining was performed. The results showed that they are subcutaneous tumors, typical squamous cell carcinomas with cell cones ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Furthermore, IHC was performed with a specific antibody. The large number of keratin pearls were present in the tumor, and the tumor present positive for Ki67 antibody ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*E*), all suggesting that it is a squamous epithelial-derived tumor not adenocarcinoma. Furthermore, the CK antibody (epithelium marker) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*E*) was positive, whereas CA19-9 (intestinal molecular marker) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}*E*) was negative. The results indicate that the tumor was not derived from intestinal tumors (adenocarcinoma). Therefore, immunohistochemical staining of these tissues indicated that this skin tumor was a squamous cell carcinoma rather than a cyst or adenocarcinoma.Figure 2**Sporadic skin epithelial tumors appear in*Apc*^Min/+^mice.** A. Few *Apc*^Min/+^ mutant mice present neoplasms or masses in the skin. B. APC gene mutations exist in skin tumors. C. Representative images skin tumor of APC mutant mice, Case1-Case3. D. *Apc*^Min/+^ mouse skin mass was detected with H&E staining. There are cell cones in neoplasms, suggesting that they have an epithelial source. E. H&E, specific antibody staining indicated that the neoplasms are tumors and not follicular cysts of the skin. Antibody staining shows that the tumor is derived from epithelial cells and not metastasis from the intestine.Figure 2

These Skin Tumors Contain Somatic Gene Mutations, but Normal Skin Does Not {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been reported that few *Apc*^Min/+^ mice develop breast cancer; in this study, we found that skin tumors arise in *Apc*^Min/+^ mice. Surprisingly, why most *Apc*^Min/+^ mice do not develop skin cancer and only the 1.5% of mice develop tumors, we hypothesize that on basis of APC mutations, the skin maybe produce tumors under UV radiation or other external stimuli leading to gene mutation. To confirm this hypothesis, we sequenced the tumor tissue of *Apc*^Min/+^ mice, with normal skin serving as a control ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*A* and *B*). The mRNA sequencing results suggest that 1507 genes are downregulated and882 genes are upregulated significantly ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*C* and *D*). We chose a portion of the genes to show in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*E*, including some oncogene upregulation and tumor suppressor gene downregulation, all of which were significantly changed (*P* \< 0.001). We also present the pathway enrichment ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*F*), and the enrichment data show that it is notably different from that of normal skin. Additionally, the cancer signaling pathways were activated; in this study, only the Wnt pathway and PI3K were activated ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*H*). Finally, using SNP analysis, we found that there are some exotic gene mutations in skin tumors ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}*G*). However, we did not determine what led to these mutations.Figure 3**Sequencing data of skin tumors were compared with sequencing data of normal skin in*Apc*^Min+/−^mice.** A. The skin tumors of *Apc*^Min/+^ mice and the mice\'s normal skin cells were subjected to mRNA sequencing. B. The heatmap of mRNA sequencing data. C. The volcano plot of sequencing data. D. A total of 882 genes were upregulated, and 1507 genes were significantly downregulated. E. Some related gene expression changes are shown with a histogram. The y-axis is the log~2~ value of the RPKM of skin tumor ratio to normal skin. Some oncogenes are upregulated, whereas the other genes are downregulated (all *P \<* 0.001). F. Pathway enrichment is shown, and important cancer-related pathways are changed in skin tumors. G. There are several genes with mutations in exotic site genes. H. The Wnt and PI3K signaling pathways are activated in skin tumors.Figure 3

APC Mutations Frequently Coexist with Other Gene Mutations in Clinical Samples of Nonmelanoma Skin Tumors {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given that APC mutations frequently coexist with other gene mutations, we investigated which other mutations are present in nonmelanoma skin tumor samples from patients. Using the cancer database (<http://www.cbioportal.org/>) to analyze the 29 cases of DCFI, we found that nearly all skin cancer patients carried gene mutations. Most prominently, TP53 mutations accounted for 79% of patients, and APC mutation about 21% in patients (6/21). Interestingly, we also found that APC and TP53 mutation genes are simultaneously mutated in the same patient with a frequency of 100%. In addition, there were multiple TP53 and APC mutation sites in different patients. Although these mutations occurred within these two genes, mutation points were not fixed at the same mutation sites ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*C*). We also note that the ratio of male to female patients and the proportion of second-generation tumors were counted ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}*D*). Male patients were more common than female ones, and patients with both mutations also had occurred tumor metastasis.Figure 4**APC mutations coexist with TP53 mutations in clinical nonmelanoma skin tumors.** A. Clinical patients with nonmelanoma skin tumors have higher rates of gene mutations, and most of them show gene mutations. B. Patients show scattered APC and TP53 gene mutation sites. C. Patients show coexisting *Apc*^Min/+^ and TP53 gene mutations. D. The ratio of males to females showing *Apc*^Min/+^ and TP53 gene mutations is higher, the proportion of males is higher, and approximately 70% of patients with simultaneous mutation of two genes have metastasis. E. All the APC mutation patients show the TP53 gene mutation.Figure 4

Somatic Gene Mutation Plus Germline APC Mutation Leads to Skin Epithelium and Glandular Hyperplasia {#sec3.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Apc^Min/+^ mice develop intestinal adenomas after 9 weeks because of genetic APC mutations. At the same time, few mice bearing APC mutations will develop skin tumors, we thought if some gene mutation had happened in these skin cells. The mutations in somatic cells can accelerate the frequency of tumors. To further confirm this, we use DMBA reagent to stimulate the mice skin at 12 week old, DMBA as a reagent frequently would induced gene mutation \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\]. After 16 or 17 days, the APC mice are dead gradually but C57 mice group did not. For its histopathology, and the skin epithelium and glandular begin hyperplasia ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}*C*). The results showed that the mice carrying genetic mutations are more likely to develop skin tumors when somatic gene mutation hit on the top of genetic mutation (APC mutation). Summarily, the somatic gene mutation would increase the tumor incidence when germline mutation had existed in mice. It is shown in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 5**Somatic mutation hit on APC mutations causes skin cells hyperplasia.** A. The schematic diagram of the mice being treated with DMBA. B. The survival rate changes of the DMBA treated mice. The APC mutation mice survival rate becomes short. C. The results of H&E staining show that the APC mutation mice skin cells appear hyperplasia but control mice nearly normal. We can read that the hair follicle cells hyperplasia and skin epithelial cell become increased.Figure 5Figure 6Schematic diagram of somatic mutations that increase tumor incidence when germline mutations are present in mice.Figure 6

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

*Apc*^Min/+^ mice have been widely used for more than 20 years to study the occurrence and development of intestinal tumors \[[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]\]. Spontaneous adenomas of the intestine are the main feature \[[@bib19]\]. It has been reported that other organs or tissues of FAP patients also show other tumors, such as osteomas and epidermoid cysts \[[@bib7],[@bib20],[@bib21]\].

*Apc*^Min/+^ mice are whole-body systemic APC mutations; therefore, in this study, approximately 1.6% of *Apc*^Min/+^ mice developed skin gland tumors. However, it is unclear why only 1.5%, not 100%, of the mice show skin tumors. We hypothesized that a point mutation in the skin epithelium caused by unexpected factors, such as ultraviolet radiation, inflammation, bites, or excessive serum fat, causes a point mutation in the repair process, leading to the occurrence of skin tumors. In this study, we confirm that these tumors are skin-derived tumors that are not metastatic from the intestinal tumor and carry some exotic mutations. It is suggested that the APC mutation of germline cells is a potential factor for initiating tumor formation, whereas the occurrence of somatic mutation increases the frequency of tumor occurrence. The findings of previous studies support our hypothesis \[[@bib22]\].

We also examined the pathological features of the skin tumor to confirm that it was a skin tumor. The epithelial marker CK was used to detect that the tumor was an epithelial-derived cancer, and the intestinal tumor marker CA19-9 was not detected, indicating that the cancer was not metastatic from the intestinal adenoma.

It has been reported that gene knockout mice are used for hybridization with *Apc*^Min/+^ mice, which promotes the development of intestinal tumors. For example, we found an increase in the number of intestinal adenocarcinomas in *Apc*^Min/+^ mice, which is null for Tgfbr2 in the intestinal epithelium \[[@bib23]\]. Smad3 mice and Apc carriers produce adenocarcinoma. The degree of tumor involvement in the MLM mice on the background of the APC mutation is more pronounced. It is suggested that APC is a necessary condition for tumorigenesis, but environmental factors affect the occurrence of tumors. In this study, we found that somatic mutations exist in skin cells, although it is not clear if these mutations drive skin tumors.

Data analysis of the cancer database showed that TP53 gene mutations in clinical patients with nonmelanoma skin tumors accounted for 80% of patients (23/29), and 6 patients with APC gene mutations were found in 29 cases of nonmelanoma. However, in APC-mutant skin cancer cases, the TP53 mutation occurred in 100% of cases. Thus, we inferred that TP53 mutation and APC mutation together promoted the occurrence of skin tumors. One study showed that *Apc*^Min/+^ mice with TP53 mutations show increased tumor rates \[[@bib22]\]. There are a number of questions that we did not answer, such as whether an increase in gene mutations in APC mice compared with normal mice following UV irradiation leads to an increased skin tumor rate. It is suggested that at least the mutation of TP53 can promote the incidence of skin tumors in *Apc*^Min/+^ mice.

The results of this study suggest that the occurrence of skin tumors in *Apc*^Min/+^ mice is based first on genetic mutations; next, the second somatic mutation occurs, leading to skin tumor formation. These results are significant in determining the nature of tumorigenesis, as they indicate that for normal cells to become cancer cells requires two or more gene mutations; meanwhile, some people carry genetic mutations from their parents. Somatic mutations induced by external factors could lead to the occurrence of cancer more easily, indicating that the external induction of a somatic mutation in a person with a genetic mutation increases the chance of cancer occurrence. Therefore, somatic mutations should be avoided, especially for individuals carrying genetic mutations.
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